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Speaks again.

Johnson

't'o my friend "Semner Fidelis 11 :
I saw your answer to "Nr:y
J. B. Connor
Business Manager.
Dream· 1 Emd I in the name of the:
class wish to thank'you for the
Published in the interest of
way in which you have ansvoTered it.
Sigm:t Upsilon: Fourth High.
And now I ask Junior High, Is
there any way in vih ich we ca':1 J:'epay you? The only way I see :i.s tc
E-A-S ... T-E-R
The time v1hen once mure all men ,hand over to you our child, th0
I BRO\~T and GOLD.
On the nine:.lr.,y W<:LU. oe me.r..ey has da'll\ned at
t.'·>."n.
The cruel a.r,d bj. t ter wi·nter l teenth of June therefore you wiJ.l
ib e given the ~aper and then 1t
.r1i'lfJ at J.a.st dr:tvm :.o a close .
will be up to you to remain t:.cue
V.":•.rt :e."C" v1-:i. th its snows and ice, its
to your motto, Semper :B' id.e"l.ls .
'il,7.nC.s and tempests ,has been :passed
The present members of ~enior
~fid the earth again breaks forth
High
wi ll watch with interest
wi~~ tender leafage green and fresh
t:rte progress of the lit t:s ua i:JB :::'
and rne~ry as this gladsome season.
nex t year whether t:hey s.re ~-,d..L ...
At no other time of the year,
S3.>-e :p8rhapsc Christmas, :.s a man ts 2.-: S . H , C . or e l s e wh e r e . '.'! e . :.he
na ssing sons of S. H. C. Hig~;,
he2.::-t more overfilled with praise
schoo~, wish yo~ the bes·c C~f su::-a~j blessings than at this Easter
cess 1n the com1ng year.
~e~sor..
.
Goodbye, good li.lck, Gocl. 'b2.ess
E£.t.f:; ter! What a name!
Even the
y ou, 6em9er Fidel:s.
very word breathes forth a peace
John }j'ar1.ey .
and ble~sing.
The mere mention of
i. t. :~ :tings to our mind thoughts of
spring.
It pictures to us the newgre(:>n· fieJ.ds.
The trees with
The .~-~.rrr.y Jha:plain
t.h21r tend.er.:buddinr: foliage, the
l The whole o: " No l=an' s la'1dli i.~
f1ovrers, white and nure as the risen·alive with tl'le "buratir.ES sho":. ~nd
Lo::.·d.
rsl'lell, and the b e· om of the cannoL,
All the world and we unite our
r·-nd the moans of the dying. F:-:-or:J.
hearts in thanksgiving for the safe our trench I beh old a sight whioh
p3.ssage of the year and see before
·.akes IJ1Y blood run cold. On towc;.rci
us n9.u.ght but paths of roses. Tread :Our 1;osit.ion cores 9. r::-t~a-r, 1:i..ne of
C'Etr8fully lest perhaps you tread
~eL · ets and ba;;ronets , flil':'hir:g i.n
u:po~ a thorn. Life is as you make the morning sun.
~he machir.te guns
: t,; .;.i.ve i ·c., therefore, carafully.
'"ow them dov·n, but oth:n~s SJ-' cing
Lno~ u~on the brigh~ a~de and the
~~to take their ~ laces. S~rldenly
'MJJ.'.d Yvi.Ll love yo:J.. fer it. Cease
\from o\.;_r trenches we le ap . We
~cr +he moment t~e strife of l~fe
meet those rushing warriors in a
''1 ;l J.j.v:i. ·1'\.g and tarn your thoughts
/great hanl t.o h?.nd oa·ct:Le.
Soon
t( L1e i.nesse.ge v•hich the season
th ~~v gi7e ,.,ay a l:i. tt:.:.e ~i'l::JJ..~, With
conv 8 vs. However, 1t 1s not the
,~r1e last despera~e ~ush ~~.attack
:?ur:r~o~e of this colunm to pree:;.ch
the~. They retr~at: 'l'lv.:._ V:o.cto:.7
~Continued on p 2, Col. l)
I (.~.urn to page 3, Col. 2)
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-2~- ts readers prolJa"bly hear
~-C"t ~~·.gh of their_ (when they ire av-v::Jke)
_.,

:.; rJITOYl,

!
·1

I\<.::: t}:a t a s it may.
The ecU. :tors and
0 _
t e<,ff_ Jf ~he J?ROWN and GOIJD wish
. I
~ll

1n~

bleSslngs of the season upon

·::_1\3 r:ern"bers of Fourth High and they i

Manners of Ancients
of 1919.
The second chapter from the
clever record of ancient
times written -by
M. T. Hedd.
June 14, 2417.

·i·.:u-n 1;.ni te with us in conveying I
}1_\:;arty 'JI·ishes to all the fac·~:~ _
'<( ::od students of Sacred_ Heart
During the last chapter of th8
~ ~~ -~e~e for a happy and holy Easter . , history, : it will be recallad, :
'.i' 1 L:-~:::-r.:.tc.; ·.:";;, we repeat 11 Pax Christi''
: someof the customs of our e:mces~
-~ _o '.1·1 .l -,ri.t.h all the joys and !'eats" i tors who attended the stone c,'))..•
~ne season may bring.
lege on Cleat Creek were exnlaine~
Melvin Johnson.
We will now proceed to illuntrate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
a few rrore of these ridicuJous
practices.
Near the end of the Wilson dyModern Language Society
nasty
while it was still the ·
Tha second mont~ly meeting of the
practice
to barbarously kill one
~JoO.e:rn Language Society was held in
another,
a
system of mechanical
i:.he study :m>..j_l Frid::ty morning ,April
whirls
were
instituted at the
•;,
at ll. o=cJ.ock. F~ther Palacio
.
College
by
the
"Flowing Robes.!!
:•.n up '.:m1ng J.:-he meetin5, briefly
This
was
apparently
for the pur·.::·,:;a ted the purpose and plans of the
pose
of
making
the
men
profj __
·J r[;a ni ZF.l. t1 on.
cient
in
what
was
then
cal::.ed the
Following his address, the mi nutes
art
of
war
.
On
this
sys~em which
of 'Ghe nrevious meeting were r ead
was called drill the men drE,sss~c
:i.H :5':rench and S-panish by Fred
in ludicrous yellow clothi ~g ,a al~
D·u.:roc "ler ana J ose:ph Romero respeced uniforms and proceeded to ~
t;::_,-- ely. J.3.r11es Grace ,president of
large
open field nearby. Here
cl":E. society,uho spoke next,pointed
after
being
lined up j_n s 2•:·eral
ou~ t~e benefit of learning modern
rr:-nks
they
would
bcogj,n. They rwul :-1
l~ng~a~es for use in future bus i f
1rs
t
start
ma.rc:hi
ng, wh.L:c:L , tu:c'l
nAss 1.~. fe.
and
stop,
march,
turn,
s~0n a nd
The Rev. Father Rector and Father
whirl,
etc
.
,
etc
.
,in
a
:hun ~~l'ed
A. W. Forstall,guests of honor,.
different ways until co:m~1e":s.l.y
gave short addresses. The musical
exhausted.
The idea wc,s e:croare;1t part of the prog:ram was r endered
ly
to
perform
these t wist ~~before
0y Professor Senosian and Father
their
op·ponents,
called the en.::rrrv;:
D.lmic:hj_no.
thereby
making
them
so dizzy ~h~~·
Among the students who spok e in
they
could
not
shoot
st~ ~ 1rht and
tl1e tongue they are studying were:
therefore
do
little
dar~a,go. W~1i lc-:
M. Ma8~ , C. Taaffe, H Hoeffer , J .
all this was going on, s OY.~8 c:!:' +·~·x
R-.~mero, J . Ba.c3. ,a.nd J. Yullins,
head
men , or officers, would pane
S~anish; and G. J~eger, A Bunte ,
up
and
down the fiel d af~er th e
H. Pat~erson, French .
men chanting the fil" Gt four numbers of the countjng system than
used. Others of these cl'f.;_,;ers,
probably chosen for ~hyBic~l in11 Some'uody I s Darl:i.ng . II
ability, wou!..d stro:~l a.nund. 'tnc~
watch the others drill. Som0 ~imes
As a '.Jeau ty I kno'Jil I 1 m no star .
they would shout sh& r~ s2nt ~n~es
?here a~e oth ers handsomer far.
I
which
wo,_lld e:i.t!<e r n:-..·oduce r sw
1
b1't my fa:::t.~ I don t mind it,
motinns
or add new ~~st to t~e
~cr· T ' Cl.~u
-m b~hl
'
nd
~k
'-' ·-·'- {., ,
o1d
o~es
.
The8e officers, us
':L'~ tP fellow in fTonJ~ gets the
ne ar c..s car. be cleterra:n3:i ,7/f; re
caL!. eel. t'.12 aillikv:ard c:- qc;ad a '. lCL so.w
to 1t t~at they neve r became
'I"'1J J?R0->1i}IT and GOJ,D j_s no-:. a ·!bas
1
fatitj'J
ud:
11
1
1
o:;o:m ' , no1· a ' '-fti i.Ll be , it ::;; an
\
Cot,_
tinued on p 4 , ;__:ol , 2)
'isLe~.h
::.11
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Verse~Make:r.

nip-ht I searched my brain for
verse;
Alas! 'Twas all in vain~
:;_ thought the poet's gift a
curse.

.1.ne

r,:r.e mare

thought the wars e I
grew;
The Muse but mocked at me.
..::n dire disgust my pen I threw,
And sat dejectedly.
I

To aweet repose my spirit fell.
A vision crossed my mind-I tpought me in a poet's dell
Girt 'round with poet-kind.
Kilmer,all in khaki clad,
Sat smiling,pen in hand,
And jotting on a little pad
His thoughts of No Man's Land.
J oyc~

And Riley too was sitting there
And 'round him all the rest;
I felt at odds within their lair,
A most unwelcome guest.
And then I wakened with a sigh,
And gave myself a dig;
''A poet's born ,not made, 11 said I,
And opened up my 11 Trig. 11
Harold Gibbons.

Wantads
Wanted--A good chance to slee~-~
Finnerty.
Wanted--A rest---the class.
Im9ortant! Wanted--A victory--S.H.C.
~he lower the gas,the higher the
pressure.
The attraction varies inversely in
proportion to the distance between the persons.
And thus goes Physics.--What three words are most heard in
FOlJ.rth High class l'oom? I don 1 t
know.
1<'1. F , --"Peter have you got your

excuse?"
:reter---"Er-wait till I get a
"blotte:r.· . "

I

The Arny Chaplain.
(Continued from p l,Jol. 2)
is ours! Then with a dull ache iYi
my head, I fall. The light o: day
flee~ from me and I know no nore.
I awake to find a kind faced
man bending over me. Who is he?
Was he sent by God? Surely I
think this is a heavenly messenger,and not a human. He finds
that my condition is not dangerous, and turns to a dying man
near me, He pays no heed to the
death-song of the bullets. JJike
a man in a trance he hears not
the warning crash of the big guns.
He does not even notice the burst··
ing shrapnel.
Ah! Suddenly I realize. He is
the army chaplain, who has enlisted to do God 1 s work in the
army. He is doing that work now.
He is always doing it. He is the
guardian angel of the soldier.
He,not only administers to the
dying and absolves the penitent
sinners,but he is of the greatest
help to the nation in keeping the
young soldiers pure,that they may
live cleaner,fight better,and die
happier.
The soldier's triumph,is in defeating his foe,in planting his
flag over the enemy's trench;the
chaplaints triumph !s in rescuing a soul,by saving word of
absolution. The soldier fights;
to protect himself,his flag,his
people and his government; the
chaplain fights to shield the
minds and hearts of soldiers
from more silent but more terrible enemies. The soldier fi ghts
for his own and his country's
glory; the chaplain f i ghts for
the glory of God. After the wa.r
the soldiers will be hailed with
joy,but the chaplain will return
to his parish,to tread the path
of quiet and unnotice~ duty.
0 army chaplain! You· are well
deserving of the greatest reward
of ProviQence. Some day the Almighty wi1.l reward your selfsacrifice. Army chaplain,to the
dying soldiers you a~e truly the
snlri~ of Christ. Had it not been
for you ,:nF;n ·would ha-.,re .cone out
of this horrible struggle ·with
(Turn to the middle nf ~ 4,~o l 1)

-4Junior High Notes.
Junior High has just about finl3~ed making her men officers.Soon
t~ere will not be a private from
~09 class in the ranks. To date we
have furnished Major Johnson,Captain Chisholm,Lieutenant French,Serreants Snyder,Stannick;and Bunte,
Cu·porals Kelly ,Jaeger ,and Lance
(·orporal Moore.
'l'~1e

Modern Language Society, a
organized body,met in
'che Assembly Hall on April 4. The
specimen was very interesting,barr5.ng the fact that no one knew what
anybody else was talking about. Fr.
Forstall gave a very interesting
talk in French. The French students,
however, have not as yet solved the
mystery of his subject. We all know
that the subject 'Nas a pleasant one
for the reverend Professor raised
his voice at the end and smiled.
The Snani sh, especially Mr . . French,
were a1YJazed at the whole performance.
re~ently

Mr. Chisholm is guilty of the fol:!.0wing:
The Theory of Atomic Weights.
To determine the atomic weight of
S in S 0 L:
Add to the number of the house
next door,your aunt's telephone
number and divide by 3t% of your
auto license.Should you have no
auto,use t the number of cubic yards
in the Mississippi Basin and multiply by twice as many feet as Bunker
Bill is high; add six,substracting
J. 6t% of your grandfather's inc one
tax. From this result take the namber scales on a two pound sea bass,
adding two,and this will give you
the correct answer--providing you
have gone about the matter in the
:>:"ight spirit.
Junior High wishes everybody a
:Iappy Easter.
A. S. Bunte.
;~.rrr~y Chanlain.
c.o i_n-scarred souls ·, and corrupt
~o~als. Had it not been for you,the
,:J.i_:' lions of young men who shed their
_i __i_:e's blood for hun~anity,would ~'lave
i~ed in vain. Apostle of God,fare

Manners of Ancients
of 1919 (-.;ont'cl)
A short space of time 'f!aS
spent on each of these days to
a movement called exercise. In
this the patients who dressed to
be soldiers rapidly flung out
their arms,kicked their feet,
lay on their stomachs and beat
their breasts. From appearances
we judge that this was to teach
them how to act when ·wounded,
for they said a good soldier
must know how to die. As this
matter is too extensive to enter
into deeply we shall pass on to
another shorter one.
This again deals with the rich
Tramway Company of vvhich we
spoke last time. All along the
sides of the vehicles of this
company were small apertures
filled with a hard transparen~
substance called glass. When the
men of the institution would
gather in the rear of one of
these on their way home at su~
set they would shriek unmeaning
words in unison. This would causE
some to grow restless and others
hilarious. As a result sometimes
one person would push another
through the glass plate Yihlch
would break in a ~undred )ieces
and fall to the ground with a
musical crash. This would evidently anger the conductor c..vw.l
judging from the haste with whi clt
he chased the path to the reur
to apprehend the culDrit,theue
plates were of great value. ~~e
1:1en would laugh and blow smol~e
i.nto his face while he excitedly
harangued them and even after
bribin~ hiB with more of t~ e
little metal discs it selfom appeased him. Then as soon c:.s t1 l <J
the sun da'l'med next c12,y, the rich
men would hasten an eriliassy out
to the college with strict ins true ·cj_ ons not to be rec..s onc..JJl e-·
which you must admit to be apeculiar habit on their part.
(~0 be continued in future
issues)
thee well. Long shall you live
in the memory and affections of
t:1e thousands who hav::; knov: the
nobleness of thy heart.
Gerald Kelly.

-5-

Reflections from
SECOND HIGH
A certain John Miller has fre-

·~ently sported a blood-red tie,
~nd abGolutely unblushingly at
t~at.
Apparently he thought it

:'!H:Ltched his "maize", but it dida't
----quite.
William Byrne recently announced
that, after consulting statistics
and also his own personal experience
he has decided to scribble a book,
principally intended for ambitious
students, entitled: "Prestidigi tation in Front of the Fare Box."
With the departure of the midsemester exams all the world seems
rosy again, except for those of us
who, in the history test,stated in
black and white that Luther lost
t~e battle of Waterloo.
By the way , we recently had a
dress-up week. R. Vurpillat asked
for an afternoon off,took his roll
out of his sock,and--see the results, in the form of an elegant
new suit in which even Jess Willard
would be drowned.
0, ye fickle public ,beware! During
the last debate Harry Rohe decided
that a slight :pause ·between words
was in vogue, and lo! his listeners
laughed. In a burst of indignation
he threatened to resign from the
society; but, under the soothing influence of Father Doyle, said he
would remain in the fold if an apology was tendered him.

Plans for an Annual have been
started ,and here's hoping that
everything turns out well. After
all it must be admitted that the
lowly class of Fourth High has a
small amount of talent,even thou gh
Jim Mullins is one of its members.
Harry McGuire.
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
W:hy are you so tat'dy,Freeman?
'Wt1y school started before I got
nere.

11

8 0 C I E T Y
Mr. Marshall Maginnis ,of last
year's Senior High,paid us a
social visit last week. He is in
business with his father at Kim··
ball, Nebraska.
Mr. Harry Kelly,a former student in the High School, also
dropped in to see us. He is a
successful business man of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
On the evening of April 6 a
dancing party was held at the
home of J, B. Connor in honor
of his cousin from Pueblo. Of
course everybody had a good
time. Mr. Hayden furnished the
music. Of course it is impossible to dance and play at the
same time, so Mr. Hayden was
somewhat provoked. By the time
the party broke up he was
genuinely angry.
On Monday evening, April 21,
there will be a dance at the
home of ) J! r. Edward Vance. Although Ted is not a Fourth High
man there will be a number of
Seniors at the dance.
The truth will out. At last
we have discovered where and
how Mr. Fred Burke spends his
time. With Mr. Grass he talces
in all the picture shows and
journeys to . Golden and back in
the latter's machin.e.

I

Mr. Hayden sugges,ted that we
c11ange the name of 'the Society
column to "Scandals.'' He Must
be seeking an early and terrible
doom.
We have almost forgotten Ur.
Gibbons. At the dance aforementioned he is reported to
have been the 11 Beau Brumnel''
of the evening.
James 1:ullins,
.I

.
I

. .
I

I

. .
I

I

Conceit like every otber seut
must be sat on.
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THE

SPORTDOM

TATLER

·The material on the baseball
Military training is coming a·
squad
this year 'is plentiful
long fine . The three-thirty class
-:
enough
but plainly, seasoned pl ay~
is increasing every day.
i ers are lacking. Still the prosPresident Hayden showed a little ' pect is not by any means dark,fo!
the candidates are all willj_ng
u ore pep in the last meeting of
and with hard work under Coach
the class. He actually told two
Fr . Sullivan there is no reason
~8n that they were out of order
aud asked one to wait a minute.
· why our old standard in baseball should not be maintained.
~hatts the spirit,John,keep it up.
Two old standbys,the only letter
men on the squad,by the way,
Powers seems to wish to lead the
class in everything. When volunCaptain Dunn and Jimmie Grace,
teers were called for, to sell the
add leaven of experience and a
last paper he showed remarkable
good aggregation ought to be
speed in leaving the room and getbuilt up around them. A heavy
~ing down town. After the rest of
schedule with the Varsity teams
the class cleared his heel dust
of the state has been arranged.
from their eyes they began the
The Junior team looks :promising
work.
with ":Metz" Kopp to stand the
.e
brunt of the hurling and the old
southpaw, D. Lombardi, to help
It was the last day for handing
in the matter for the BROW1T and
him out. A set-back occurred
, when one of the candidates ,Haas,
GOLD and Burke's sports were not
in as yet. _On aski~g the said
injured his hand catching. He
was showing good form behind the
gentleman for his contribution he
bat and his loss will be felt.
most nobly replied as did John
Gerald Kelly at short is a man
Paul Jones in the great sea battle
with experience and ability and
of the Revolution: ~r have not yet
begun to work." ·
ought to have a good season.
The runts are all eager to
make
the Clover Club. There is a
Since Hoeffer declared that his
hard fight on for posi h ons
feelings were hurt by a personal
though McCullough and Earley will
remark made about him
the
doubtless do the twirling with
Tatler last month, we will show
Spitzer on the receiving end.
our sincere regret by making abClarence Metz, last year's
solutely no mention of him this
time.
captain of the seniors, and premier pitcher for two years running, is playing with Nashville
Captain Patterson has a mania
fo~ giving . double time in drill.
in the Southern League.
Paddy Reagan will be seen in
He enjoys it irnmensely,especially
when he is standing still.
a Greeley suit this season.
.
--Greeley is in the §tate League.
Kowalczyk has fallen in love
with. Connor's hair. You see he
7ras raised in the country among
was
the razor-backs.
A negro on sentry d~ty one
.
night and he heard footsteps
We are sorry to announce that
and said:
Pete Finnerty has ptomaine poison
"Halt! you goes there?"
in his left foot. We have no
"Lieutenant Smith with a jug
clou"bt that same was caused'by
of gin. "
N0ari~g that dress suit.
Little
':l'ass lieutenant; halt, gin."
l:'J·H·e care, Pete.
•
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